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conclus’on tO end it. He is said to have same plaéé. The ceremony*W6B --witness- unusually large even for his class, 
been of good family. He may have left ed by a couple of friends, who acted as standing five feet nine inches in height, 
them, left, perhaps, the woman he loved bridesmaid and best man. The newly- and being ten feet in length. The speti- 
years ago, in a fit of anger or under some married couple intend spending their , men will be the aristocrat of the mu- 
misunderstanding, and hope* of a recon- honeymoon here, and will return ed their seum, for he is one foot and two inches 
(filiation had been kept alive for all those home during next week. higher than the great elk which has

1 f , »= Znchis’ve 'That in McCrimmon of this city. The building secured the mountain sheep, which he
fore be accepted as cotcIu^vc. That m . t u of the moat modern style, and
th.s mental couditmn he should qnarrel two 8tories high. Mr. W. K. Reynold's
with h.s best friend is only natural, or a Bungalow, wTiich is to be erected on • —Yesterday afternoon the ladies and 
natural sequence of his uhnhtural pro- | Head atPeet, is to be built by W. Ross. friends of the W. C. T. U. assembled 

: pensity. In the ordinary man of his con- Tiarks awarded the contracts. at Mrs. D. Spencer’s house, Belleville
. .. ! ditlon in life, when the friend with ----- — street, when the resignation of Mrjj,

A Hidden Romance in the Life of "bom he had quarrelled offered the olive -Jas. G. Young, who has been em- , .lames McGregor, treasurer of the
branch the reply would be “Go to the ployed as a bookkeeper in the Mining [ Union Refuge Home, was received with 
—Dugan said this impulsively, with Record office, was arraigned in the police : great regret. Mrs. McGregor has held 
his revolver. What did it matter? He court this morning on a charge of at- ! the position for the past ten years, and 
would himself be dead in a minute. Per- tempted rape. ït is alleged that he en- [ only resigns on account of being recent- 
haps he and his friend would-journey to ticed a little girl named Dora Droob into ' Iy appointed to the position of matron of 
the hereafter together and be friends his office on Monday night and there at- j the British Columbia Protestant Or-

tempted the offence mentioned. The prl- j pbanage. The committee of the W. C. 
soner is about 30 years of age, while his : T." U. presented Mrs. McGregor with a 
alleged victim is only about 10, After ! gold brooch with pendent and a very ap- 
hèaring Dr. Fraser’s evidence this morn- propriate address, as a mark of esteem 
ing the charge against Young was and gratitude for her very valuable ser- 
changed to criminal assault. The great- ; vices rendered to the Union in the past, 
est difficulty was experienced in securing Mrs. McGregor suitably responded, and 
the girl’s' evidence, as she broke down said that no matter what sphere she 
and she was not sufficiently calm to pro- was called to she would still take a 
coed for an hour. The case is proceed- j heartfelt interest in their good 
ing. this afternoon, W. H. Langley ap
pearing for the defence,

Breaking DownA Skagway 
(Hr Tragedy. Some people break down gradually and others go to pieces aU at once. First 

there may be a cold or a cough. Some derangement of the stomach appears
which impairs nutrition and weakens 
vitality. Debility is an invitation which 
sumption seldom fails to accept. The 
of consumption grow most rapidly in th 
where thesystein is most broken down. Every 
one should, therefore, build up the constitu
tion and secure good physical development 
particularly of the chest and lungs.

You cannot do this with faulty digestion - 
your food must nourish you, and your cough 
must stop. Dr. Shiloh sCough andConsumptiun 
Cure helps tone up the system and enable 

yon to get rid of the cough. If used :is 
7 directed, no better medicine can be 
xS, found. It has cured hundreds of cases 
VV of incipient consumption. A typical 

ease, and one among thousands, 
is that of Nelson Gough, of < 
Strathroy, Ontario, who writes 
to the S. C. Wells Company, of 

k Le Roy, N. Y., as follows: 
\ “ When I first began taking 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure both 
my lungs were badly affected. 
One day I met Dr. MacKenzie 
who asked me what I was tak- 

,, ing. I told him, and how it was 
Hr , helping me; he said:
II right on taking it, for it may cure you.’ I did,
’ I am strong and healthy to-day.”

I Shiloh’s. Consumption Cure is sold by all druggists 
I on a positive guarantee that the purchase money 
- ■ will be refunded in case of failure. 25c., 50*,. and 

•Ira bottle in United States and Canada. In England Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. 8d.

the
con-

William Dugan Murders William 
Wray and then Ends His 

Own Life.

germs 
e castelalso presented to the museum. H,

).

>1the Murderer-The Story 
of the Crime.

O •

y

E News was brought by the Tees of a there, 
tragic murder and suicide which occur- [ The main point broughtrout at the in-
red in front of Johnson’s saloon at the «««t tea*• that the quarrel between the

friends was abont money. Wray had been 
tut of work for some time and Dugan 
had shared his cabin with him. He had 
also loaned him some money; Wray had 

. some machinery which the marshal was 
selling for him: When he got the money 
he would repay his friend Dugan. Du-*» ï - 2V3S SBStSKsyrstS«X months and went there from^Juneau. last op the mondng of thè sIhx>t;ng.

is sold,” said the marshal.

«*htibwi w." DS.*.,**.

to the murder a pmney matter came bp ™ “™ Va7^thZ^ '^ sal“ Province. A sloop laden down with 
between them, which no doubt had some- fe)t ^ t vîs j t f d kptruvpri contraband Chinese » said to have left 
thing-to do with the tragedy. Two days £m. last triend had betrayed Victoria last week and come- to this
prior to it Wray had left the room in ; William Wray the victim was horn P°rt- where ber t»1*» of human freight 

• which ne-bud been living with Dugan in x- v v ' ’ , . ’ .. bor“ was added to considerably. It then
and had been rooming in the saloon 'Le 7ftZn ™ J made for the south. The United States
building, ^ ^mg revenue launch, Scott, has made a fruit-

They met in the saloon last Thursday n^Hnilv in ’ 88 8 ma° m‘St es" less search for the sloop , although
evenuigvabout 10 o’clock and sat at one Q * k .. . cv evidences of the Celestials in the shape
of the ; card tables talking and playing Skagway ; recent. fires was found -along the

- for same-time. About 11 o’clock Dugan bnUd t0 1 shorea of Hood’s canal. The United
, said: bmld; several steamers forcom- : states cutter Grant is still keeping up

“C >c.e on Billy ain’t vou coining par!y' scheme did not materialize, the search, but it is thought that the
home-with me?’ ’ 5?d " ray was left practically stranded. i Celestials are now well along into the

“No.-’ replied Dugan “I’m «oing- to C7S attached the machinery to recover interior -of Washington -state. The pres-sWwitiSnao?W p4M*^-tte hl8 Wa«8 and Secured.j^gmeot. The « Bnt is th, first attemnt. that has heeu

saloon) -to-night.” /
Wray bad told Johnson when arraag- 

ilg^6^y :bere ^ he h»d decided to Marshal T
<fi.ai«é.-b,s room_ because Dugan was When Wra> f-lt ^ was dying>
wal ^id on. hZ^Ueer y a“d he ; *«•» baked his friend Johnson to write

lof* oti down the address of one of his sisters, ^eard Tetu was tried for arson.
and to write to her a. loving letter, tell- : Frank Higgins appeared to prosecute, !

W T^orrZ mo-ffing T waitt to Z ing her 88 aa JpOssibie the sad and Mr S. Perry Mills was for the dir
up reborrow morning, i want t» ffe ’ nexvs of his tragic taking off. This seem- fence. Several witnesses were called for 
you,, add if you don’t come you will be to ^ a faTorite s;bter, and her name the prosecution, who swore that on the ■

w-o- tZv and address as given by Wray is: “Miss 20th of November they saw the accused
. ^ ttjekidgiy and saidi Yood K(lna Wray< 310 Humphrey avenue, on the Cedar Hill road. His actions ;
bettecbaye a dr»k. Oak Point. Chicago, lit,”were very suspicious, and latert on, at
-V^him w,, Zd Zgfin« Mr. Johnson has deeded to bury the the scene of the fire, a strong smell of j

f =nLt6” ”, b»dy temporarily until he hears frdm Poal °‘l wus detected. Evidence was:
Zt himton.^=d wray’s sifter,'and if she does not decide to show that The accused ffiad m-

mgan commenced to ctil him names, tQ send for the remains> he win have s«ed the house for $400, and it, was al- J).
Wfipchr were not e«ac% panâmes, when them sent to Tacoma for burial. This he he had deUberately and with wil- .

^ M^?eeper mterf<‘red and asked gaJrg he win do in OTder to mrry out the fnl intent set fire to and burned down j
wishes of his dear friend, who had eit- the house with the intention of,(defraud: j

\\itt»!* parting imprecation upon his D>essed the hope never to be buried in »ng the insurance company: After the
cratwhde friend and room-mate, DugBH “this God-forsaken country.” ease for the crown had closed His-Lord- j --------------
them m4*1 e for the door. As he was cios- ---------------- ,__  i ship said there was not a tittle, of evi- ■
ing it Wray stepped to it and called to LOCAL NEIWS. i denee to prove that Tetn had -fired the Of Insane Asylum-Victorians
bim: i •- ----- O-----  ’ house. His actions were certainly very , Taira n_„_ _ tj__

Din t g ) away mad, Tom, come and Gleanings of City and Piovineial News suspicions,. but there was not sufficient vvcr a xxop
have a beer with me before you go. We In a Condensed Form. : evidence to convict him, and he would ; Business.
were——” ......... ■ ~ Ÿ~7" „ , i therefore dismiss the case. Mr, ,Higgins i
"Ok; go to—^'’ iresponded the barber, (.1 r°m Tuesday » Daily.) ! objected, and showed authority that 1 --------------

aodbdîhiM» report,-whieb xPramier -flemtin denies that A}ex- whefla .sufficient, cause had bee»< adduced ! * 'i.—», —,i.„
draw»U the remainder of the sentence. ***** tobertwjb the Vam fcy tlle prosecution- that thq .gpcosed’s „*<***. nba>ber ;of appmutmem^Me

Wray, staggered back into the saloon ™»ver High school has-been anointed actfons wwe, 8nHpkimlg the latteTsh^ld gazettt‘d ™ to-night s .sene of the official 
into the arms q£ one W. E. Babcock, superintendent of education, Vice Dr. ^ plaeed on his defence and made to organ- °r- Manchester, of Montreal, 
saying faintly, “I am shot." He was ^ope, resigned. . ; prove an alibi. Mr. Mills asked His takee the post of assistant medical sir-
helped to a room off the saloon and plac- —Mrs John Stratford died this morn- Lordship to allow him to prove,an alibi perintendent of the provincial asylum at ed on Abed- in^at her home in^oria We^. ïhé tor his client, as it would riearihis char- New Westminster; John Cochrane, drug-

Almost instantly two shots were heard funeral is arranged for to-morrow after- acter, which had been smirched in this - gist, of tins city, also is appointed a 
and -vben they-who were in the saloon no(>rl- The deceased ladv was 58 veers cafe. He would prove to the aatisfac- member of the board of examiners under 
ruebed out, they found Dugan lying in 0f age> and a native of London, Eng. Hop of the court that his client.was not *he Pharmacy Act. The full list' is as 
a pool iot blood at the door. .—, ’ at the scene of the fire and was not re- *°;m,ws: . ,

Three Skagway doptore .were called —The marriage took place at the resi- sponsible for the same. His tiordshir His Honor the Lieutenant-Govem-®- 
and ,«ave .every assistance to the mnr- dence of the bride at 29 Frederick street said that if Mr. Mills desired it he would “as been pleased to make the following
dered man. For half an hour it seemed this afternoon of Mrs. J. T. Orr to Jas. withdraw the dismissal and hear the appointments:
as though he had bo. ehgnce for life, but Mmfie, of A. & W..Wilson’s.. Rev. W. case, which is proceeding now,-,. i Joseph A. MacAloneÿ, of Nanaimo, to
gradually his pulse began to beat and he Leslie Clay officiated. The newly wed- —------ i he official administrator for the cdtinty
ralliedirapidly. It was only a temporary ded pair will leave to-night by the City , , ,From Thursday e Daily.» of Nanaimo, vice Frederick McB. Young
rally: however," for .ten hours later he of Kingston to spend the, honeymoon on —Mr. Alexander Shaw, of London, On- resigned.
jfiedv . ,Té> the Sound, after which they ,will take tip tMio,. was yesterday united in marriage Witfiam George Paxton, of Revelstoke,

. Both men, according to those pres- their residence on Frederick street. P7 "ishop Perrin to Miss Pj&roon of to be a mhung recorder for the- Atfin
ent ..were sober at the time of the la- -------- r Louisville. They intend spending their Lake mining district.
mentable affair —A youth on a bicycle narrowly es- honeymoon in the vicinity. ; j Frederick Fraser, J.P., of Revelstoke,

The murderer and suicide had, it capod serious^ injiuy. this morning on ^ { f to be à mining recorder for the ReiVei*
eeem#, ..been despondent for many days Government street throudt his own care- T { with an accident whik ‘Z*t- * mmmg dlvl_lsion; a deputy clerk of
before the tracedv The unfortunate •cssness. He was following the Beacon . 'I ,, „„W U’ 3? ass 8t the peace, for the county of Kootenay,
barber had considered the question of Hill car along GovernqSéût street and H1 fe„ and broke Ms^^“mTfor and a collector under the “Revenne"’hAl 
wheZ, to bear the stings and arrows of awnne out to pass It iusf as the car from t^ate ‘ man wtahT down ed ‘^enue Tax” Acts, vice W. G. Pax-

fortune or in an instant end tne outer wharf was approaching from . x*. , f . “ ton, transferri'd to Atlin Lake,toe^as iovw at tlîêiûqu^r^o ïe the opposite dirictidn, resulting in a col- ^ to the Manne Ho8pctaI {»T ^ , John Cochrane, of Victoria; Henry *L
nr not-to be” was not ascertained, jbut 1 Dsion. The boy and the tar were pn- ” *s | Watson, of Vancouver; and Thos. A.
Johnson, in who.se, saloon the tragedy minred, but the v^eel .Is a .Subject for _Jag G Y was comn)ÿtted for Muir, of New Westtninster, to be mcm- 
took.pftce, told the coroner’s court that the bicycle boueyard. trial this morning on the charge lodged Sg? of the board of examiners Ostethe
over »-week before the affair the deceas- _Dr Ernest Hall leaves on Saturday yesterday of criminal assault upon a ten ^?rm^rA'^vt’ tbe^.f^r 189?v.

^2.® to his place rand was in a for th(i eagt Wlhere ^ will spend a yéar old girl. The prosecution closed t0^ f^mer7y ”^1^1^ te^epartwnt 
i '̂ *tart vacation. Before , Me return he their ease yesterday, the court sitting pf agriculture to ^ a clerk in7he S 

perplexed. He took out of wi|1 visit Toronto, Denver and Kansas ^ 8 oclo®k. This morning the de- p, thge ProrinciM sLretara ricfe J Wr-
his pecket a bundle .of letters. After : r*itv and will take a naet cfndnetp fence summoned one witness who had tne provincial secretary, vice .t\0r8S5S»tr^15tt£1 S5K2'JStXï.'SSSÎSs5r asset fits «4s—sèsS-
eenfttvnni them tn the flames tt„i, vr"f*- in the city to-day from siiortsmen at Johnstone M. P. GMÎ#/ofTaesaa.'ywrrw. *. ss ” ssstt’^ îsî* !r.r""*,ris the most unhappy day of my life. I -__ fnends who cannot dally with the gentle His Honor the Limit-Governor has
have carried those letters for twenty —A very pretty wedding took place at sP°rt through pressure of business. Rich- been pleased to. transfer the jurisdiction 
years Now-I have burned them up. the residence of Mr. C. J. Soule last nrd Hall, M.P.P., and a number of prom- of Wm. H. Vickers, of Atlin, as a notary
But Î had to for I would not have had evening, when his" eldest daughter, ment citizens are at the lake, and report public from the county of Kootenay to
any one find them after .” Mary, was united in the holy bonds of the fishlu« excellent. The E. & N. will the county of Nanaimo.

He did not address Johnson, an old matrimony to Mr. Henry -Woodward, W special train on Sunday, leaving at «is Honor has also revoked thp.igj»-
frlemd as BiU as he usually did, but rancher, of Albemi. The Rev. Dr. Wlb 8 ajn- and 2 p.m., returning at 12 noon mission issued to Thomas F, Frasswell,
rt was no change of feeling to'his friend son tied the knot. The bride was given ami 8 ixm. . of Huntingdon, a» justice of the peace
that nronmted this. It was the depres- a wav bv her father, and was supported . .. , ,r . , tiding of Gpilliwaok.«ton ^spirits that gave his speech this by her sister. Miss Annie Soule. Mr. A. , ^ht ™18 ^nor :he Lieut.-Governor has,
Impressive, resolute tinge. Those let- Maxwell Muir acted as best man. A sS yXiday aft^raoon Zumsol Tr °f a T 4
ten contained the solution, the explan- sumptuous “breakfast” was set out in-the ^ eaiw sewral ’witnesses ta Pebt.s "V* Amendment Aet,*tion of his rash act With them the dining room where the happy coupes tÆsS ^TTn hisTato ^ ^en^Zf^^-d^^e
last ray of-sooshmehad passed fronrbw health was drunk with honors. Mr. the time<the nrosec-ation said he wss on
life. Hope long deferred had made the Woodward and his bride left for their the Cedar Hill road The accused also -°laR‘”tratcs to hold Small Debts Courts
heart sick and weary and he longed to home at Albemi this morning. 8WOPe that he was not near tim house f°r the fCTrltorles w,ltten opposite their
be rat rest. Who the letters ware^tom DallT x on the day of the fire, and Mr. Justice
ZWhu^edife °r SWee ’ nODe had -Mr. M^abeZHbe wtl^n Hotel, ^alkem said the evidence was not suf-

A men „ho went haa received a letter from Mr. A. L ^ t“. warra,nt * conviction Mr.
A amnber of Skagway men who went w, f D . whioh ho Frank Higgins for the crown and Mr.

to blé barber shop to be shayed a r late ». Perry Mills for the defence,âe the day of the murder found him in tll*V ,at $2.’,4^WxS
“nervous condition and bad frame of n lgi claim, El Dorado on
mind. He said a friend of his was try- the llth ot February.

’ mg to beat him out of some money and —^ meeting of the Victoria Kennel 
be could not stand it. He stated that he otub win ^ held in Pioneer Hall on 
was too nervous to work and begged^ to Friday evening at 8 o’clock. There is 
be excused. At the time he was weeping considerable business to lay before the 
bitterly and tears were running down his meeting in addition to that of electing

officers for the year. A proposition to 
To one man who was in the shop get- hold a spring show will be considered, 

ting hi's hair cot, according to the evi- and also another to amalgamate with 
dence given at the inquest, he said:

“This will be the last time 1 shall cut 
your hairfl am going to give up the busi
ness.”

I

entrance to the Pacific Coast Co.’s 
wharf in the Gateway City, shortly be
fore midnight on Thursday last. William 
Dugan,ra Skagway barber, shot William 
Wray, and then fired two shots into his 
own breact and died ere the echoes had 
ceased- te reverberate. Dugan had been

i
&

work.hà
| —On Tuesday a committee of the
f British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As-’

A*
^ntlyanhl^ tee?rsmPggMti"intoa the
United States from Vancouver and Vic- “f Z ^ grt,wer8 of

the province. The committee consisted
of W. H. Hayward, ôf Melchosen; C. 
B. Harris, of Salmon Arm; Henry Kipp, 
of Chilliwack, and Hon. F. Carter-Cot
ton, Minister of Agriculture. À lengthy 
discussion took place, the concensus of 
opinion seining to be that attention 
should be directed particularly to Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories' as" 
a market for this province’s fruit. Un»' 
fortunately several shipments made last 
summer reached Winnipeg in a very un
satisfactory state, and this fact has 
created ra prejudice in the minda of the 
dealers in the prairie province against 
the British Columbia product. Bvéty 
effort will be made to overcome this pre
judice and to guard against a repetition 
of this mistake, the aid of the trans
portation companies in the matter being 
urgently .required. Hon. Mr. Cotton 

—In the Speedy Trials Court this morn promised the aid of the government, à*d 
ing; before Mr. Justice Walkem, El- another meeting will be held early in

Mr. April to further consider the matter:

i
. ‘ Keep 

andte,*: -
m ■. <&

m
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J. PIEBCY G CO.
Wholesale Dry Groods

:

:

I
Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 

Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 
Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

'

He attached the machinery to recover interior of Washington state. The pres- 
his wages and secured .judgment. The ent is the first attempt that has been 
machinery was sold a fpwr<lays ago, and made for several years to run contra- 

' tfio morping of the evening on which he band Chinese into the States by 
was shot he received 'the money from of. vessels.
1.1 -1 aon A 1 A zx e* I ____ ___ ___
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Missed the Train
Provincial Loaded with Snaps and bargains, 

watch of us. We are on time.
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M., for the East Kootenay* électMal'dis- , ; .y,,. SLUICING AT ATLIN. 
trict south of Canal Flat.

James Fergusson Armstrong, of Fort j Miners Find a Way of Winter Sluicing 
Steele, S.M., for the East Kootenay Below the Frozen Ground,
electoral district.

James Porter, " of - Telegraph Creek, S. -James A. McDonald, has returned to
M., for the Stikine polling division of Skagway from Atlin.- He tells the
the Cassiar electoral district. Skagway papers that in two localities on

Charles A. R. Lambly, of Osoyoos, 8i> Pine and Spruce creeks sluicing is car
ried on and that the parties are doing 
quite well, notwithstanding the frozen 
ground and ice-bound streams. A num
ber -of men conceived the idea of dig- 

Sam. J. Mighton, tobacconist, of Nel- png -trenches through- the gravel to a 
son, has assigned to Hugh R. Cameron, depth below the frozen ground where 
The creditors will meet at the law office they found plenty of seepage water from
of McDonald & Johnson, Nelson, on the gravel, for sluicing in, a small way.
March 20th at 2 p.m. Sinking the sluice boxes to the bottom

The, annual meeting of the sharehold- of these trenches and giving them an 
ers of the Grand Forks Mercantile Com- extra steep pitch they have been enabled 
puny, Ltd., will be held at the company’s 1 to wash out considerable gravel. They 
office, Grand Forks, on April 1st at 1 . lose pearly all the, fine gold, but are do- 
p.m. for election of directors and for or- inK ffmte well, considering the difficult 
dering the affairs of the company. conditions under which they are opera t-

The following companies are incorpor- ’“g- A short time ago four men in this
ated: “Columbia Stage Company,” of wa>’ took out $300 in three days' work,
Columbia, capital $18,000; “Ecuador Me-, ln a tlme ^ua| to twelve days’ work 
Kinney Mining Company, Ltd.,? non- f Qr- a day to the man.
personal liability, of Cdiup McKinney, ! '*r- McDonald has been up and down
capital $100,000; “Brooklyn Mining Com- • the creeks in the district,
pany,” of-Vancouver, capital $1,500,000; ? ™any ,of the miners in their
“Oakhwrst Hop Company, Ltd.,” of Vic- ea.blns and- he says »* ^uld «reatly s',r; 
toria, to take over the business now car any one ^ tbe numer0,IS f
ried on by R. H. Breeds at Oakhurst, huckskm hags of gold they possess. He
North Saanich, capital $100,000. s m u ° ^W ,

“The Stemwinder Mining Company, J™* t8 grea^

A number of residents of Ruskm, B. . ;:■?v .
C., give notice of thefr"intention to form . kivdyw »r-mh enivr •
a society to-be known as “The-Industrial J BORNE TO THE GRA1 E.
Union,” for mutual benefit and «topera- | ^ Remaius of George Byrnes L^id 
ti°^ wrth the following temporary offi- ' Rest at Ross Bay.
cers: President, Henry George Selby- „

mm:
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M., for the Yale electoral district.
Peter, Secord Lampman, of" Victoria, 

S.M., for the city of Victoria and within 
a radius ot-40 miles therefrom.
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^roia^Om^r’LTOChariton-ntr^^ °ne °.f tie. lar»est Minerals eter wit-

urer, Sam. Morrow. ~ ; ternoon when the mortal remains of the
A.2™Tt* of revl“on W^U be held for the late George Byrnes, who died suddenly 
different colorations hereafter mention- at his residence on Monday evening last, 
ed| .u,, er Provincial Elections Act, wag carried to its last resting place in 
as follows: For Surrey district at town the Ross Bay Cemetery, 
had Surrey Centre, on April 24th, at 10 The body, which has been lying at the 
a.m.; for East Yale at Vernon, May 1st, family residence since the sad event, 
at 11a m.: Slocnn Riding of West Koot- was covered with floral tributes, evi- 
eruiy. on May 1st at 11 a.m. ; North Rid- dences of the great respect and esteem 
ing of East Kootenay at Donald on May in which the deceased was held. Among 
1st, at 12 o deck; for West Yale at .Yale,, -the many tokens ef regard sent were 
May 1st, at 11 a.m. Municipal courts beautiful wreaths and crosses from the 
will be held at town hall Surrey Centre James Bay Athletic Association, of 
for Surrey, on April 24th, at 10 a.m.; which he -was vice-president ; the Pio- 
and for Deiwdncy at Burton school bouse neer Association, and the Royal Jubilee 
on April 2nM; and for Sumas at Upper Hospital Board of Directors.
Sumas April 35th, at 12 noon; and at The funeral arrangements were car- 
Hatzic school house May fith at 2 p.m. ried out by Mr. Gbas. Hayward, and

An order in council from Ottawa an- those who carried the deceased to his 
nounces certain amendments to the regn- the last resting place were: P. S. Dun- 
la lions governing the granting of yearly lerg, Captain Buchnan, S. Rogers, 
licences and permits to cut timber on Gaptain Palmer, C. A. Holland, Joseph 
Dominion lands ,in Manitoba, Northwest Wilson, H. D. Helmckcn, M. P. P„ and 
Territories, and within 20 miles on either D. C. Campbell.
side of the C.P.R.. in British Columbia. . ,—:------------- ------- „ ,
®y thef n Homesteader aid-
may cut 2,000 fence rails; the provision ed by carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not 
for the payment by actual settlers of oaly relieve present distress but strengthen 
dues at the rate of 12% cents per cord tbe etomach and ««eatlve apparatus, 
for cordwood and rails made from dry 
standing timber is rescinded; and sec.
24, which gives homesteaders and gli 
bona fide settlers whose farms may not 
have thereon a supply of timber, a free 
permit to take and ent dry fallen timber 
for their own use on their farms for 
fuel and fending, is amended by leaving 
ont the word fallen.

E. S. Reeve and J. Webb, of Albemi, 
are registered at the Dominion.
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m respective names, naunely:
James Abrams, of Cumberland, P.M., 

S.M., for the city of Cumberland and the 
Oomox electoral district.

Edward Albert Crease, of Nelson,. P. 
; M.. 8.M., fdr the- city of Nelson.

George Albert Jordyn, ot Rosdand, 
P.M., for the city ot Rossland.

Joseph Kirkpatrick ,Tohns»n, of Grand

$

§F.
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’ -. • 1

—The funeral of the late Mrs. John 
H. Stratford took place yesterday af
ternoon from the St. Saviour’s Church,
Victoria West, when Rev. Mr. Barber Forks. P.M., for the city of Grand 
officiated. The following gentlemen act- Forks.
ed as pallbearers: H. Ward, T. M. George Christie Tunstall,-of Kam 
Ward, S. R. Welkes and À. Bucheltz., ,0ops. S.M., for the province of British 
At the same time and place also the Columbia. .
funeral took place of the infant son of -T. M. Lmdsey-Alexsndér, of Port Simp- 
Mr. T. Redding. There was a large at- son- S.M., for the county of Nanaimo, 
tendance rand many beautiful floral em- George Pittendrigh, of New Westmin- 
bhims covered the respective caskets st-'r, R.M.. for the counties of Weetmin- 
The arrangements were in charge of W. ster. Yale and Vancouver, excepting the 
J. Hanna. y - j City of Vancouver.

-Curator Fannin, of the Provincial M^foTthe «raurtty^o'f Vancouver!^’ S'

a 'Tohn Stevenson, of Barkerville, S.M.. magnificent specimen of bull moose for the county of Cariboo.
to X t^»umnUbJ r m o*8 ,P,!Ttnt , C,xamr Phnir. of Lilloort. S.M., for the 
l ondnn T^ i.uf /In f unties of Yale and Cariboo.
London, Eng., last fall. The animal is Michael Phillip», of Tbhacco Plais*/S.

te’d tt

■ cheeks.'

Hon. Dr. McKechnie, president of the 
council, came down from Nanaimo yester
day.

the Pacific League.

—The parlor of the Dominion hotel 
was the scene of a pretty wedding last 

This bears out the suggestion that the evening, when the Rev. Pervical Jeans 
deceased had been brooding over that united in the holy bonds j* young couple 
same old question which is formulated who journeyed from Grand Forks to get 
in the grandest philosophical soliloquy married. The groom, Mr. Jae. Newby, is 
that was ever written for over a week; a well known rancher of Grand Forks, 
gmd that he had come to the determined and the bride was Miss Haggàrt, of the

A CARD.■IFi
1 Reverend A. H. Macfarlnne, Franktown. 

Ont., advisee all men who are weak and 
who desire a speedy and perfect cure to 
write to

DR. G. 0. BOBERTZ,
28» Woodward Are., Detroit. Mich

r

a

Provincial Ni

VANCOUVER.
Mr, W. Blackmore is caili 

for the erection of anders
on Hastings street.

J. If: Russell is expected -1 
from Atlin nextVancouver

coming out to make ai 
for a hydraulic plant to tpe 
claims which he has acquired 

The water works depart™ 
tablistied a camp of 20 men o 
of the Capilauo, to carry 
sioD of the water mains on 
side of the Inlet.

A wild steer broke away 
Mount Pleasant slaughter lion 
day morning, and after cha 
conductor round his car sev 
râ^ade tracks for the school hoi 
where it disported itself to 
fear and delight of a

The animal was event

ou

crowi
boys.
ed before it had harmed auyfl 

The secretary's report, sifi 
: the annual meeting of the 
[Trade, showed a balance to 1 
[credit of $327.01.
| jlev. Goro Kaburagi. the 
i Methodist minister in this ct 
ill. He is an inmate of St. L( 
rand will not be able to resn-mi 
tfor Some time yet. 
i Mr. Herbert Garden, C.E.^ 
thé chief magistrate of Vas 
visiting the Terminal City. 
Mr. Garden was on the C; 
Pass Railway survey, and ns 
ty-of-the propose»! Canadian I 

line from Arrowhead s< 
head of Kootenay lake.

In the police court on Tuesd 
rie, proprietor of the Opera 
loon, was fined $15 for se 
during the prohibited

Several mining men who 
from Texada Island on tl 
Coquitlam on Tuesday a fieri 
that work is proceeding o 
jority of the claims.

The first meeting of the 
the Wholesul

way

hours o

members of 
Exchange, which 
Saturday, 
day evening, 
the conclusion that the C. H 
not discriminate in favor oj 
in the matter of freight rati 
views expressed were put ini 
forwarded to the branch of tti 
there. A joint meeting of 
and Victoria representatives! 
sanitation will probably be I 
to further discuss the mattej 
strongly for an immediate 
the existing freight rates to 

Fire Chief Carlisle has heel 
to strictly enforce the fire esH 
see that every building il 
equipped and its escape ma 
working order. He was re 
to consult and act under the « 
where there appeared any 
obtaining a compliance with j 

Several aldermen, accompa] 
J. Buntzen and Engineer 0 
the Electric Railway Compai 
city engineer, on Tuesday 
scene of the suggested extent 
street car sysfim in the East- 
Mount- Pleasant. The prop 
siens in the East End, as la 
Aid. Foreman, are that a lin 
laid either up Harris street 
street to Campbell avenue, t 
Campbell avenue to Powell i 
party then proceeded to Mout 
The proposed extension on 
from Ninth avenue scuthwcrc

was org; 
was held in the ci 

The meeting

limits. Mr. Buntzen seem el 
to this extension, but point! 
difficulties, bad state of roam 
stated that he would submit! 
matter to the board of direcj 
full report.

L. M. Rice, the engineer il 
this end of the railway, had 
headquarters to Greenwood.I

The force of men on the I 
Boundary Creek has been dl 
rapid progress is now being j

Thé'very latest town in tin! 
ing belt of Southern Yale is] 
The townsite is located a boa 
from the mouth of Beaver d 
heart of a promising mining

Thé city council has mal 
ments to purchase two lots] 
wood street, above Govern*] 
the intention to build then 
story "building. The grounl 
be Used as a fire hall and 
floor will be divided into a ed 
her and firemen s sleeping 
It is also probable chat a] 
will be made for one or two 
building.

Residential lots have been 
demand during the week, 
speculation was confined to I 
on Copper and Government

W. R /Eye, chief enginees 
lumbia & Western Railway,] 
city for several days last wd 
ported that good progress . 
made all along the line of n 
holds to the opinion that Grs 
be invaded by the iron hod 
June. The track is laid fd 
miles from, Robson. Frond 
a series of high bridges hi 
the traeklaj-ing. As soon as 
woi-k is completed the track. I 
ed through to. Greenwood, j 
portion of the grading is fiui

NEW WESTMINSt]
Thé shingle "mill located] 

Brothers’ camp on the Van] 
haying exhausted the supp] 
on its limits, is about to clo] 
ter about two years' steady] 

.Mr. J. Buntzen, manager | 
ish Columbia Electric- Ran 
pany, .was in town on Monda] 
the new- terminal offices her] 

Gilley’s pile driver has I 
driving piles on the site on 
Canning Company's new d 
posite Steveston.

Rev. Mr. Mogee, who red 
from the pastorate of the I 
congregation at Ladner, ha 
Delta -farm of J. McKee, si 

The remains of Maud Etc 
°f Mr. and. Airs. Huston, 
avenue, were laid in their 
■place on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Cambie, C.E., in th 
the C. P. R„ was in town 
laymg .out the work prepai

.early start on the new st 
ereteted there. The new b 
be two storeys higli.

George. Ho wison ami I sa a 
two unfortunate victims o 
excursion on the treacheroi 
Burnaby lake, were laid i 
restihg places on Mondi
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